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STOP

STEINWAY
PIANOS!

Elegant rooms 81.00 per day and upwards.
Sixty suits with bath. All modern improvements European plan.
7 3 3m
H. W, CHASE. Proprietor.

In All Parte of the World.

TilX BTEINWAY PIANO

HAS WO EQUAL.

litupon
II
DRUG

GEO. S. MARYGOLD,
881 South

STORE

AGENT.

311 S. Spring St., Near Third,

Los Angeles, Cal.

Removed from ICO N. Main at.

MATLOCK & REED*

A comp'ctc stock of Drugs, Chemicals, Toilet
Artioles, Dru.glsis' Sundries and Electrical Instruments xlwuys on hand.
Proscriptions carefully prepared at modern
6-30 6 m
prices.

REAL. ESTATE

ANTELOPE VALLEY.

AND

Lumbermen's Murderous Deeds With Axes.

General Husted of New York State,
Expires at Home.
Pope's
Eight With Smugglers-General
Remains Sent to St. Louis?An
Arkansas Cashier Skips

With the Assets.

By the Associated Press.l

Washington, Sept. 25. Edmund
Johnson has been removed from the
United States consulate at Kehl, Germany, for false representations
and
fraudulent practices as consul. Johnson was first appointed in 1872, and was
once removed, but afterwards re-entered
tbe service, and maintained his position
upon the representation that he had
been wounded in various battles of the
war, and that his health was thereby
impaired. Recent charges of fraudulent
accounts, which were substantiated, led
to an investigation of his military service, which showed that he did not participate in the battles alleged, and that
his claim as to wounds was entirely un?

Quarantine
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Cholera Slightly
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?

GEN. HUSTED'S DEATH.
Republican

Politician

OFFICE:

120 1-2 South Spring Street.
Personal attention given to household
sales.
Furnished houses or lodginghouses bought in their entirety, oyold
on commission.
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BUILDERS' EXCHANGE
Cor. Broadway and Second.

brought borne to Peekskili in a special
car, and taken to his residence where be
has since been hovering between life
and death. Today the general gradually
grew worse, and this evening passed
away peacefully.
He was conscious to

the last.
General Hasted was born at Bedford,
2 p.m.
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DRUNKEN LUMBERMEN.
They Fight with Axes and One Man Is
Cut to

SPECIAL SALE
NUMBER

1.

Death.
Hartford, Mich., Sept. 25.?Near Covert, last night, a party of drunken
lumbermen got into a fight. George
Caeet lman drew a revolver, and was at-

tacked by Charles Burton with an ax.
He was mortally wounded.
Morris
Casselman tried to save his brother, and
was himself badly cut by another ax in
the hands of John Van Amen. Morris
then cut Van Amen down to the ground,
killinghim. The murderer has not yet
been apprehended.
THE DEAD VETERAN.
General Pope's

As advertised for the past few days. We now begin
our new special sale system
We willoffer every two
days, different items, at ridiculously low prices. The
goods will not be shown in our windows, and will not
be offered to any person unless they ask to see the
SPECIAL SALE GOODS AS ADVERTISED.
This is done for the purpose of creating an interest
in our advertising, and to test the drawing power'of
the daily paper as an advertising medium. Those
who take the trouble to follow us up willfind that we
will do exactly what we advertise.

For Monday and Tuesday Only!
WEI OFFER:
Lot 8640?Men's Cheviot Sack Suite, new goods, worth
$15.00 for
Lot 7808?Men's

$11.00

Mellon Overcoats, new goods, worth
$18.00 for
12 50
Lot
Boys' Knee Pants, twenty styles, worth $L for 60c
Waists,
Lot 916?Boys' Flannel
new goods, worth $1
for
60c
Lot l:<23?Men's Undershirts and Drawers, new goods,
worth $1 50 *ach, for
1.00
Lot 39H6-7?Men's Black Stiff Hats, new goods,, worth
$2.20, for
1.95

for

OVERCOATS.

COR. SPRING AND TEMPLE STS.
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Remains

St

Louie.

Quarantine,

Sept.

25.?The

cholera

be released tomorrow.
The Bteerage people of tbe Scandia
will be removed to New Hampshire
Tuesday, and those of the Bohemia will
subsequently follow them to Hoffman
Island.
The Stonington has been turned into
a measles hospital, and there are abort
forty people on board of her, though
some have not got the disease.
The Servia, which arrived this afternoon, will be released tomorrow, Bhe
baying no steerage passengers on board.
Tbe Werra, arrived from Genoa today,
was released after two hours.
Okmt Low, N. J., Sept. Js.?Nothing
bnt favorable reports were heard on all
sides today, and old cases of diarrhea
are all convalescing,
Nkw York, Sept. 25.?The following
steamers were released from quarantine
today: Adriatic, Augusta
Victoria,
Werra, State of Nevada and La Touraine.

a

THE DISEASE

ABROAD.

Cholera Statistics Reported From European Countries.

FIGHT WITH SMUGGLERS.
A Troop of United States Cavalry Has a
Brush With Mexican Outlaws.

STEAMER AND YACHT.
A Sunday Excursion Fatally Spoiled by
a Sea Collision.

planking of the Bosedale between the
two decks from the bow to the paddle
box on the starboard side, and also the
partitions of tbe boiler house. Fireman
Thomas McCarthy, of the Bosedale, was
fatally injured. Two other men were
painfully hurt. The Una was towed to
Glencove. An unknown man is supposed to have gone overboard and to
have been drowned. The passengers of
the Bosedale declared that the yacht

San Antonio, Tex., Sept. 25. ?Information reached military headquarters today that Captain Hardies troop, 3d cavalry, had an affray with a band of Mexican smugglers and other outlaws above
Bio Graude City yesterday. There were showed no lights.
no fatalities, but details will not reach
NOVEL BOYCOTT.
here until tomorrow.
IT BROKE HIS HEART.
An Old Man, Accused of a Serious Charge,
Takes His Own Life.

New York, Sept. 25.? R. H. Trested,
65 years old, a wholesale dealer in toys
of Jersey City, committed suicide at the
International hotel in this city today.
He left a letter saying that he waß
charged with a crime by a little girl,
that he was innocent of the charge, and
that it broke bis heart.
GONE

TO HOT

Four Katun* City Theaters Placed Under
the Ran by Labor.
Kansas City, Mo., Sept. 25.?An in-

dustrial council, composed of delegates
of all trades unions in this city, tonight
declared a boycott against four out of
the five theaters in this city, under the
control of Mellville Hudson, because
Hudson employed non-union men to
take the places of scene shifters who
struck for an advance of wages.
Steamer

SPRINGS.

An Arkansas Cashier Scoops tbe Itoodle
aud Skips.

French Workinginen.
Dillon, the Patriot, Breaks His
Arm Accidentally.
Russia Jealous of General Roberts'
Mission.
The Alaska Overdue?The
Jesuits Elect
A General?The Dahoinenns liudly

Beaten?A Maritime
Disaster.

plause.

Dlreaae.

Washington, Sept. 25.?A proclamation willbe issued from the department
of agriculture tomorrow, raising the
quarantine on cattle in the counties of
Kings and Queen, N, V., and Essex and
Hudson, N. J. This completes the* dissolution of all quarantines established
in the country for the suppression of
pneumonia, and the proclamation will
officially declare the United States free
from that disease. The proclamation
has been delayed until six months after
the occurrence of the last case, so as to
satisfy the most conservative.
SAILED FOR

SAN DIEGO.

The Charleston and Baltimore Gone
to
Participate in the Festivities.

Movements.

London, Sept. 25.?Maine,

Baltimore.
25.?Russia, BaltiSept. 25. ?La Cham-

Hamburg, Sept.

more.

Cherbourg,
Hope, Ark., Sept. 25.?W ; E. Cros- pagne,
Now Yqrk.
sett, cashier and proprietor of the PeoSouthampton, Sept. 25.?Allen, New
ple's bank, decamped with the deposits York.
and the school funds, to the amountof a
New York, Sept. 25.?Nevada, Livernumber of thousands of dollars.
pool ; Indiana, Liverpool; Taormina,
Hamburg; Werra, Genoa;
Servia,
Indiana Railroad Collision.
Liverpool.
Peru, lod., Sept. 25.?The Wabaßh
Queenstown, Sept. 25.?Lord Gough,
limited mail collided with a freight Philadelphia.
train here last night. Engineer George
Justice Lamar Nearly Well.
Andrews and Fireman John Starr were
seriously injured. The mail clerks and
Washington, Sept. 25.?Justice Lapassengers escaped with a bad shaking mar, of the United States supreme
court, who suffered a slight stroke of
paralysis in tbe left side on Thursday, Is
A Heavy Thunderstorm.
almost entirely recovered, and today was
Pittsbubg,-Sept. 25.?One of the heavwalking about the house.
iest thunderstorms of the season passed
over this section this evening, doing
Found,
much damage. The telegraph and tele- At the drng store, a valuable package,
phone facilities are badly crippled. In worth its weight in gold. My hair has
the lower part of tbe city cellars are stopped falling and all dandruff has disflooded and outhouses washed from appeared since I found skookum root hair
their foundations.
grower. Ask yonr druggist about it.

Steamship

Hl« Relatives Wish to Set His Will Aside
on the Ground of Insanity.

Prague, Sapt. 25. ?A celebrated will
caee was opened iv which the relatives
of the late Count Waldesteiu seek to set
aside a legacy of several hundred thousand florins to his chief steward and
head lorester, on the ground that
these legatees took advantage of testator's weak mind to obtain the bequests
for themselves. The Metternich family,
plaintiffs, contend that Waldestein
drank cognac by the tumblerful until he
became insane.
THE HORIZON CLOUDING.
General Roberts' Mission to Afghanistan
Causes Russian Jealousy.

St. Petersburg, Sept. 25.?Novosti
publishes an article in resrard to tbe
mission headed by General Roberts, to
the ameer of Afghanistan. Novosti save
the mission is calculated to lead to the
absorption of Afghanistan by Great Britain, which would cut Russia offfrom
a ronte to the Indian ocean, and adds
that it is creatine a much greater motive
for *ftn Anglo-Russian war than the
Pamir matter.
THE ALASKA OVERDUE.
A Gnion Line Steamer Anxiously Expected at Liverpool.

London, Sept. 25.?The Guion line
steamer Alaska, Captain Murray, from
New York, September 17th, for Liverpool, is 30 hours overdue. The captain
of the Cunarder Aurania reported that
he passed the Alaskaoutside New York.
She proceeded at a slow rate of speed,
and apparently something had happened. No sienals were exchanged, hut
it was supposed on the Aurora that her
engines got out of order.
DILLON'S MISHAP.
Irish Patriot Thrown from a Car and
Considerably Hurt.

Dublin, Sept. 25 ?John Dillon, the
prominent Irish Nationalist, wa» acci-

dentally thrown from a car in which he

Company Are Jointly

Accused by the Excitable Divine.

A TITLED DRUNKARD.

Paris, Sept. 25.?1n this city and
suburbs, yesterday, there were 45 fresh
cases arid 17 deaths. Two deaths were
reported yesterday at St. Omer, 22 miles
from Calais.
In Havre seven fresh
cases aud four deaths are reported.
Hamborq, Sept. 25.?There were two
fresh cases and 28 deaths yesterday.
The

Sandusky, 0., Sept. 25.?The remains
New York, Sept. 25.?A Herald speof General John Pope lay in state in tbe
Soldiers' home this morning, and were cial from Bridgeport, Conn., reports
viewed by all the old veterans and a that the steamer Bosedale, on her regularge concourse of citizens. Just before lar Sunday excursion trip, was in colthe noon procession formed, with a com- lision with the pleasure yacht Una.
became panicpany of military as an escort, 13 guns The 400 passengers
were fired, the remains taken to tbe stricken, and it was only by closing the
depot and placed aboard a train en route saloon doors that a number were preto St. Louis, with a body guard of vet- vented from jumping oveiboard.
erans. The deceased general's sons and
Tbe Una's bow-sprit tore away the

General Force went along.

A German Socialist Enthuses

CATTLE QUARANTINE RAISED.
A Proclamation to Be Issued Today
Declaring th« Country Free from

CHOLERA.

founded.
A Prominent

SOCIALISM IN FRANCE.

FIVE CENTS.

San Francisco, Sept. 25.?The United
States cruisers Charleston and BaltiBy the Associated Press.]
more sailed today for San Diego, where
Marseilles, Sept. 25.?At tbe work- they willparticipate in the
celebration
ingmen's congress, today, Liebknecht, a of tbe 350 th anniversary of the
discovery
German Socialist, in his address said of San Diego bay.
that between Frenchmen and Germans
Resting Quietly.
there is flowing a broad river of blood,
Washington, Sept. 25.?Dr. Gardner
but it does not form the frontier of reports that Mrs. Harrison slept several
hatred between Socialists. "We pro- hours today, and is comfortable and
test against the fratricidal war of 1870," resting quietly tonight.
he Baid. "Socialists constitute the
great army of which the workingmen of POLITICS AND
VERY FAVORABLE NEWS. France,
Germany and elsewhere form
the different corps. We have beaten
THE SCOURGE
NEARLY STAMPED Bismarck after a strugglo of 25 years, DR. DIXON'S STRICTURES ON THE
QUARANTINE Sy.STESI.
OUT IN AMERICA.
and are ready to shed our last drop of
blood for socialism." Liebknecht's utA Diatribe ln Which Tammany and the
terances were greeted with wild apHopeful Reports from Camp Low and

New York Expires.
Antelope Valley lands are commanding the
outlook grows more satisfactory every
attentio > of all shrewd land seekers on acPeekskili,, N. V., Sept. 25 ?Gen. day. No new cases and not even a suscount of its rich foil, flue climate, gond water,
and its atlaiiUblllly for ralrlug the finest James W. Husted died at 8:16 tonight. pect since Thursday last. All patients
wheat and bailey in the country without
General Husted was taken ill on his are out of danger and it looks as thogh
irrlgaiion, and is especially adapted for raisway to the Republican convention in
ing almonds and all k'nds of deciduous fruits.
the last name of any victim of tbe disfogs or
Fruiw c»n be dried to perfection: no
dews to disco or them. We can sell you lands June last. Some of those aboard the ease had been recorded.
ln the best part of the valley from $2 pei acre train administered a dose of medicine.
The Bohemia and Scandia are now at
and upwards, and have the rellnqnlshments
on Horn' very choice ptects at low figures If It is said that it was an overdose and lower quarantine and will remain there
you want a cheap and good home or wantto
caused the illness, from which be died, some time. Their cabin passengers are
make a profitable investment, call aud see us. tonight.
ANTELOPE VALLEr LAND AND WATER
CO., rAfter the convention the general was now aboard of the New Hampshire, to
South Spring street, room 1. 7-31 lyr

GENERAL AUCTIONEERS,

HEADQUARTERS

New York, Sept. 25.?Bradley B.
Smalley, a member of the Democratic
national committee, and late candidate
for governor of Vermont, announced
tonight that he had made a discovery,
which, if it is confirmed, gives to Allen,
the Prohibitionist candidate, the office
of governor of Vermont.
Smallpy said that while Allen received 1200 of the 1500 votes, he was the
only candidate for the position who is
eligible, if the conclusions of Cnairman
Carter, of the Republican, and Chairman Harrity, of the ivmocratic national
committee, are correct.
By advice of counsel, both chairmen
have written a letter advising any person who may have been nominated presidential electors, aud who are directors
of national banks, or who hold public
offices of trust or profit to withdraw for
fear that they might prove ineligible.
"The fact is," said Smalley, "that
under this construction bi th Fuller and
myself were ineligible, for we are both
directors of a national bank. The constitution of the state of Vermont is
very rigid on this point. Besides affecting Fuller's election, it will also debar
several members of the Vermont legislature from being sworn In."

.

Drunken

PRICE

Is the Prohibition Candidate
for Governor Elected In Vermont?

An American Consul With
a Sweet Record.

HARDWARE

"Dealers," come and make big money for yourselves aud sive on many lines at least -'\u25a0> per
cent.
Tho public should know that the Breakey
stock is being sliughtered.
'?Wtss"prutilngshe-rs,si
25, usual price $2 50
"Southern" pruning knives, 75c. usual '
1 25
price
Door bells, wltii levers, 50c, usual price.. 125
Dog collars half UMial price
Unitize iron letter box, $1, usual price? 2 50
Tw> carpenter pencils (ur
ft
''atch 'em alive mou*e trap
10
per
Knives and forks:
set
40
25
Tbtee tlned hay fork
40
Four lined manure iork
Heavy pick
80
%0
I ong-handu d shovels
??*\u25a0
Handled axes
60
30
Crosscut saws, per foot
band
00
2<l-lnch
saws
85
Him h sweep bit sock
Siren ratchet bit stock
75
No 7, 26-tu. h Dlston saw
1 30
3 50
Socket framing chisels, per set
Butchers would smile and get fat by buying
the cheapest and best tools for the money they
ever saw.
Meat cutters
SI 00
1 00
Family grlnditones
W. W. DOTJQLAB,
113 North Main street

26, 1892.

STARTLING ALLEGATION.

JOHNSON THE SWINDLER,

LOS ANGELES.

STANDARD PIAIO!

Broadway,

AT

NADEAU
HOTEL
WHEN IN

THIS ONLY RECOGNIZED

SOLE

MONDAY MORNING, SEPTEMBER

New Yobk, Sept. 25.?Tho Rev. Dr.
Thouißß Dixon, before his sermon today,
epoke of the leaeou American! should
learn from theappearance of the cholera.

He said in part: "The sudden appearance of Asiatic cholera carries with

it a startling message. We have been
taught that pot-house politics is poor
training for health officials. We may
say what we willabout the efficiency of
our quarantine; its methods have been
a jumble of stupidity and brutality, with
scarcely a trace of executive ability.
"Our conductof this business not only
has been a disgrace to the American
nation, but a stigma on the history of
the Anglo Saxon race. And for thiß we
must thank our pot-house politicians
whose life principle is 'to the victor belongs the spoils.'
"We have learned that there are great
steamship companies who don't hesitate to sell the health of 62,000.000 people in America for the price of the steerage passage of a few hundred poverty
stricken refugees. KveTy city in America ie at the mercy of New York.
Let our brethren in other cities remember this when they apologize for
and excuse the villainies of Tammany
hall for Ihe sake of votes to be gained
at the polls in the presidential election.
Tammany hall is not simply a local disgrace. It may be a national scourge.
What is the sense in moving heaven and
earth to quarantine a few victims Of
peßt-ridden Hamburg and at the same
time open wide our gates to John Most
and Bergman ?
"Why buy an island to quarantine
500 healthy American citizens, and open
the gates to thousands who formed the
mobs at Haymarket square, delivered
New Orleaas to the reign of assassins,
and called forth the army in Pennsylvania and New York to restore order ?
"Does any thinking man doubt, in
view of the recent evßnts, that these
steamship companies are in collusion
with tbe prisons and poor-houses of
Europe?"

.

PLEASANT RELATIONS.

a Family Fend In the
was riding today. He received a severe Two Men are ShotofInWyoming.
State
cut on the face, and the bone of the left
Newcastle, Wyo., Sept. 25.?A feud
forearm was broken. He was greatly
the members of the Freel famshaken up, buthia surgeon does not fear
ily, in Western county, finally culmiserious results.
nated in bloodshed last night. Jesse
MARITIMEDISASTER.
a

between

Freel missed
number of horseß from
pasture a short time ago, and found
them shot through the head.
London, Sept. 25.?The Edam, which
He accused bis uncle, Hank Freel,
went ashore at Maasluis, has been and the latter was arreßted yesterday
aud brought here. As the sheriff was
floated. The French bark Tranquebar, conducting
him from the county buildCaptain Cochery, from Cardiff for Para, ing,
Jesse stepped up
fired a bullet
was wrecked on the Braganza bank. into his unc'e's head and
from behind, inFive of tbe crew were rescued, but the flicting what willprove a
wound.
caotain and all the other members were Hank's brother Jack then mortal
fired at Jesee,
drowned.
painfully wounding him. Jack and
Jesse are locked up.
THE SOCIETY OF JESUS.
A French Bark Wrecked and Moat of Her
Crew Drowned.

Apparently

Needless Precautions in the
Election of a General.
Borne, Sept. 25.?1t is rumored that

OFF FOR SAN PEDRO.
A Former

East

Side

Girl Skips

the

Tra-la-la-100.
the Jesuits held a meeting yesterday
Police Captain McKeag of the East
and elected a new general. Tbe name
is to be announced on October 2d. Los Angeles police station, Monday eveMembers of the society are under oath ning received a telephone message from
not to reveal the place where the meetRiverside announcing the elopement of
ing was held.
a couple from that place and asking him
to be on the watch and detain them
AMAZON'S IN A BAD WAY.
upon their expected arrival here. The
The Flower of the Dahomean Army girl in the case is a pretty little damsel
of 13 years, at one time living on the
Killed ln Battie by the French.
Paris, Sept. 25.?A telegram from East Side. Her name is Emma
Walker, and she is one of a family forColonel Dodds says that the flower of merly
residing
arroyo.
The
the Dabomean army was killed in Mon- father some time inagotbeskipped
out and
day's battle. The French troops were went to Riverside, leaving
his family,
preparing to make another attack.
which was supported for some time at
the expense of the county. Later the
A Chief Justice Dead.
three children, including this girl, went
Ottawa, Bept. 25.?Sir William Johnto their father, leaving the mother still
Ritchie,
son
chief justice of the Supreme in Loa ADgeles. The yrirl Emma is the
court of Canada, iB dead, aged 89 yeare. youngest daughter, a sister being already married.
HE BRIBED A NEGRO.
The couple arrived in tbe city on
Tuesday, stopping at the St. Elmo, from
Method
of
ex-Jndga'«
Removing
An
a
which place they left, tbe next day for
Rival Legal Light.
San Pedro, so they stated to one of the
New Orleans, Sept. 25.?Something
eueets of the house.
of a sensation was caused by the arrest
The man in the case is named Pierce
of ex-Judge J. 0. Bauman, of Kennerand claimed he and Miss Walker were
ville, charged with being an accessory married after leaving Riverside.
to the attempted assassination of Judge
A Ship on Flro.
Long, in Kennerville, last July. Tbe
Sept. 25.?The steamer MarHalifax,
arrest was made on information furn- tello, with cotton and a general cargo
ished by Dennis Bichards (colored), who from New York, for Hull, nut in this
confessed to shooting Jut ge Long, but morning, with her cargo on' fire. It is
asserts that he did so at the instigation feared the loss willbe heavy.
of Judge Bauman, who offered him $100
Falllug Hair
to kiiiLong.
Produces
baldness.
It is cheaper to buy
Your fall suit should be made by Getz. a bottle of nkrv>k<un root hair giower
Fine tailoring, best fitter, large stock. than a wig; besides, wearing your own
112 West Third street.
1hair is more convenient. All druggists.

